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Men Prominent in the Grit Party Resent the Projection of Mclnnes 

From the Dominion Capital Into Provincial Politics—Want No 
Federal Interference With Present Prosperous Conditions

Parts of Central Europe In His Icy Grip—Suf
fering is Widespread and Loss of 

Life is Common

Has All X
/

;

United States Secret Service 
Agents are Called Upon 

to Act

F. Graham Co. are to Engage 
in Industry on Huge 

Scale

B. -
:
:trouble in Central andbeen serious 

Southern England.
The gales have caused many casual

ties along the coast.
It is reported from Holyhead that 

an unknown steamer has foundered off 
Rhoscolin point, Wales. No sight of 
her can be found.

in London itself the snow continues 
to fall and is causing much personal 
discomfort and much expense to the lo
cal authorities. „ _

In the mountain districts of France 
there is much suffering from the heavy 
snowfall and floods are reported from 
mountain districts of Ardennes. ‘

In Belgium drift ice is forming on the 
Schelof and other large rivers and com
munication with all points m the Her- 
togen forest is at a standstill. :

In Switzerland the uplands are al
ready under six feet of snow and 
mountain villages are completely iso
lated. , -

Austria and Hungary are also suf
fering and traffic on some other rail
road lines in Galicia has been sus
pended.

Germany reports the highest gener-
Rail-

London, Dec. 28.—It is many years 
p ace Central Europe generally suf- 
t. red so severely from snow, cold and 
alarms as it has this Christmas week.

From France, Belgium, Switzerland, 
(Wmanv- and Austria Hungary, the 

tale is repeated of interruption of 
omunication, loss of life and gen- 

in towns as well as

7
Sooke and of the Highlands are pros
perous' They are enjoying their share 
of the good times, which they all agree 
have been brought about through the 
instrumentality of the stable gvvern- 
ment inaugurated by Premier McBride 
and his colleagues. In short, all those 

‘engaged in feeling the pulse of the elec
toral district ot Esquimalt are of the 
opinion that C. E. Pooley, one of the 
ablest speakers who ever presided over 
the local legislature, will be returned by 
a handsome majority.

Much the same condition prevails 
the residents of that constitu-

In onen revolt against the Ottawa minion, and certaiOly the most astute 
in open revolt against vn t0 be found in British Columbia public

machine, resenting the intrusion or
“Billy” Mclnnes, and determined to >)>. Murray did not think that such a
prevent, Ï fhose l^^waicK

to destroy the condition of stability m trend Qf affairs d|ring the past three 
the conduct of public affairs which has years He pointed out that the Prem- 
been established in British Columbia, a ier had not only gone into power at an 
iarge section of the local Liberal associ- exceedingly

ation has broken away from that or- loug waters for three years. That period 
ganization—the climax coming at a had been fraught with immense pos- 
meeting held on Friday evening in Pio- sibilities one way or the other. It had 

, n T ,. ., ,. .A . „ seen extensive railway development,
neer hall. Leading the dissidents are Trunk Pacific, the Canadian
such prominent Liberals as R. T El- Xortliel* and tUe c. P. I{. had all been 
hott, one of the leading barristers of the working westward. The
C1/y;iC-x- V..Spratt managing director had beell approached by the

the Xictona Machinery depot, Aid. bri htest representatives of all these 
Stuart Yates, and James Murray. corporations, all looking for bonuses,

In an interview yesterday on the posi- ^ other favors. Wliat had been 
fon of the Liberal party in provincial * ’ ? Certalnl none had got the
politics, Mr. Elliott said: As far as I . The «.untry had not been
am able to judge, the mam object is to and yg the companies had
obtam contro1 of the province in order * discouraged in their plans to
EbeatOthteawr4a“h?neje The>"e fo »»en up the remote sections of British 

get a subservient government for Brit
ish Columbia and make an arrangement 
on the matter of ‘better terms’ which 
will be financially profitable to the East
ern provinces and, accordingly, disas
trous to our people and British Colum
bia.

3

PLANT ONE OF LARGEST IN B. C. %

,, ; discomfort
intrv districts. % A .

According to reports tonight from 
, , .rihern points in the United Kingdom, 

e situation is growing worse.
snowstorms which began sev- 

vra days ago were accompanied by 
m,.Ant gales and even thunderstorms 
in s.-me places.

Railroad traffic in northern England 
; d especially in Scotland, is almost 

Large cities like

Be Erected at 
Once-—Scheme to Handle Logs 

On Victoria Arm

Would Overthrow Mikado, King and 
President, and Would Not 

Hesitate as to Means

Enormous Wharf to !

The\f
heav>

Within six or seven months there will 
few miles of

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 2D.—The
be in operation within a 
Victoria one of the

attention of United States government 
secret service agents was called today 
to an issue of a paper entitled “Kaku- 
ernei,” or the “Revolution,” published 
in Berkeley by the Japanese Socialist 
party, containing an article in which 
reference is made to the attitude of 
President Roosevelt on the Japanese 
school question.

The following language is used: “We 
believe that such a thing as the trifling 
legislation which the capitalist class 
may from time to time fling to the work
ers will prove of no avail; that it is 
about as effective as the tiny stream 
from a b^by water gun thrown into a 
raging fire.

“Our policy is toward the overthrow 
of the Mikado, King and President, as 
representing the capitalist class, as soon 
as possible, and we do net hesitate as 
to means.”

Marked copies of the paper were sent # 
to the members of the board of educa
tion in this city, and by them turned 

to the federal authorities.

among ,
ency known as “The Islands,]’ judging’ . . .
from information received in the city. A. milling plants in British Column 
E. McPhillips, K. C., who has received rphig statement is made by C. R. Bet- 
the Liberal-Conservative nomination, is terton, who represents the B. F. Gf&“ 
reported to have made an exceedingly ^am company, which is undertaking 
favorable impression. All members of this enterprise. Already in the neigh- 
the association are sanguine of the out- borhood of $50,000 has. been expende 
come. They are busy already upon cam- acquiring controlling interest in tn 
paign work, but will begin in real earn- Taylor-Pattison mill; another $5,uuu or 
est after Jan. 1. Though they intend to $6,000 outlay has been made in the pur- 
do everything possible in the interests chase of a portable saw-mill whicn 
of their candidate, they believe that he been forwarded to the West coast, an 
will receive a splendid plurality on elec- the new mill it is ProPos£d ;°ni 
tion dav struct upon Esquimalt harbor, will cost

y' approximately $150,000. These figures
totalled, Mr. Betterton points out, 
reach a mark considerably above $-00,- 
000.

largest lumber L
. .mpletely tied up.
Edinburgh, Dundee and Perth are near- 

lated. The telegraphic services 
re greatly disorganized.

_ snowstorms continue with equal 
erity in northern Wales and Ire-

Ï iso

The ■

land.
snowbound in parts ofTrains are 

;h-- United Kingdom and passengers 
suffering from cold and hunger. 

Relief trains sent out are being im- 
b.xided in snow but there has not yet

al snow fall in many years, 
roads are considerably crippled.

open up 
iColumbia.

This fact alone, Mr. Murray thought, 
demonstrated the ability of Premier Mc
Bride and the able politicians who were 
associated with him to control the des
tiny of the province with credit both to 
themselves and to those whom they rep
resented.

Concluding, he referred to the gen
eral prosperity of the country, to the 
progress which was being made in set
tling up the agricultural districts, to the 
development of the illimitable mining 
resources of the i 
the progress

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED iPREMIER SCOTT IMPROVES. Conservative Conventions
Conventions have been held in Cran- 

brook and Golden to nominate candi
dates to contest these ridings in the in
terest of the Liberal-Conservative party 
at the provincial elections.

These conventions were the largest 
and most harmonious meetings ever held 
in Ea-st Kootenay, and the candidates 
selected are men of integrity, and prom- 

, , inent in the upbuilding of the district,
country, and, lasriJ, j ^ Harvey received the Cranbrook

.... ,.....„------ i which had bee? m*ie m nomiliation to represent Cranbrook rid-
exploiting the timber of British Colum- ■ q h. Parsons was selected by the 
bia. He did not think that there could Co’servatiTes 0f Golden, and it is ex- 
be any doubt hut that the wise admin- pectgd that w R. Rdss, M.P.P., will 
istration of the past few years had naa bg gelected by the Conservatives of 
considerable to do with the gratifying Pernje-
position of the province at the preserve The above-named gentlemen form a 
time. On that acéount he was. nrmiy strong team> and from present indica- 
convinced that it would not be wise, at sure winners in the coming
present, to say the least, to place a new election_
government in power. At the Conservative convention held

Mr Murray said he wanted to_ see the vesterday afternoon at Grand Porks 
McBride gôvernment returned by a good Brnest Miller was unanimously chosen 
maioritr. Nothmgj.interfered so much , as tbe gtandard-bearor. 
w“b the progns^of the .country as 
those in power mg only n nanow 
maiority in the House. For that iea- 
-n itliis —■!•<# work hard 

1 Liberal-Conservative candidates 
nlaced in the field in Victoria. He be
lieved that if the local constituency re
turned a full ticket of that party s rep 
resentatives the government would be 
assured a splendid plurality throughout 

the country.

Norwood, Ont., Dec. 28.—The body 
of Fred Norwood, aged 18, has been 
found in the river. He was missing 
for some days. There are suspicions 
of foul play.

28.—PremierSask., Dec.Regina,
Scott continues to improve. His pulse 

The illness is pursuing a 
He slept seven

..... Betterton has his arrangements 
well in hand and is confident that^there 
will be no

Mr.
is stronger, 
favorable course, 
hours today.

hitch in their execution. The 
mill which he has acquired on be- 

with which he is

$Confidence Restored
new
rdentiflelhewmmcontyinue operation as

p^l^aUpir ' wTh-red o 

with the object of increasing its out
put. It is intended that its capacity 
shall be increased to 60,000 feet per 
day, practically double the work which 
it is able to do at present. All the lum
ber turned out there will be used for 
the purpose of supplying the local de
mand. Mr. Betterton explained that
when he said “local demand he did 
not mean his words to apply alone to 
Victoria and vicinity. The product 
would be sent to ports in the imme
diate neighborhood where, he had rea
son to believe, the market was heavy— 
so much so, in fact, that those now 
engaged in the business were unable to 
fully ineeV,the demand. ... u

Have Ample Capital 
The B. F. Graham company, accord

ing to Mr. Betterton, will not pursue 
any half measures in carrying out the 
proposition to which they have set 
themselves. They have ample capital, 
he says, and intend supplying them- 

everything necessary to 
carry on an independent milling bus! 
ness With this object in view large 
timber areas have been secured, me 
most of these are on the West coast, 
in the neighborhood of San Juan, but 
there is some timber belonging to the 

the East coast. This was 
A‘gang

■o- “In 1900 British Columbia was on 
the verge of bankruptcy. The financial 
condition was really serious. Capital to 
promote the interests of the people and 
to develop the country was not avail
able. Our bonds were a drug upon the 
market, and, generally speaking, the 
constant political disruption was caus
ing unfavorable comment in all parts of 
the world.

/‘What are the conditions today, and 
to whom is due the credit of e listing 
prosperity? No sane person would an- 

‘the Liberal opposition in British 
can it be attributed to

o-

DEMAND FOR CANADIAN SIXTEEN PEOPLE KILLED 
FLOUR INCREASES ON RAILWAY IN

over
o- -I%

mAMERICANS WRESTLE 
WITH HINDU PROBLEMIN JAPAN 'j

swer,
Columbia’; nor 
Liberal gifts from the Ottawa admin
istration—as evidenced by their atti
tude on the ‘better terms’ question at 
the interprovincial conference. Nç», it is 
the stable, conservative government of 
the McBride administration, which has 
had the courage to tell the people we 
must insist unon raising the necessary 
revenue to carry on the great public 
works of this new country.’ As a result 
confidence has been restored in all 
branches of business, new capital is 
pouring in, which means increased rey- 

; and today the eyes of the world 
upon us in an altogether different 

It is well realized what progres- 
= and honorable government has done 

to warrant the investment of capital m 
developing our unlimited natural re
sources; and I feel safe in saying that 
under the McBride regime the same feel
ing of confidence will be maintained. In 
fact, I am absolutely certain that a 
change of government would mean a 
political crisis, an unsettling of business 
conditions,' and, worst of all, the undo
ing of the efforts of the last five years.

“For these reasons it seems to me 
that a man must put principle above 
and before party—therefore I feel it my 
duty to support the McBride govern
ment.”

Secretary Straus Investigates 
Case of Prevention at the 

Boundary Line
Pro- Heavy Snowstorm Causes Col

lision on the North 
British Road

Sentiment Is Against the 
duct of the United
-.....M es..." "

_.iv • ■ ■ ,-«» $ ST.
*" An obvious enror appeared in Satur
day morning's issue in the interview on 
the political situation with A. vV. bmith
__the name of Mark Eagleson being
mentioned as the probable Conservative 
candidate in Lillooet. The gentleman 
whose name ought, of course, to have 
been mentioned in this connection is 

who, being un
locked upon as a

rJ-
Washirtgton, D. C., Dec. 29.—An in

teresting and important case is under 
consideration by Secretary Straus, of 
the department of commerce and labor. 
It relates to the admission into the 
United States from Vancouver of ten 
Hindus who desire to go to San Fran
cisco. The statement of the case shows 
that six of the ten are diseased and 
four in good condition. They have no 
friends in this country, none of.them 
speak English and they have barely 
enough money to enable them to reach 
San Francisco. In the opinion of the 
immigration official they are likely to 
become public charges. In the past 
few years 2,600 Hindus have arrived in 
British Columbia. They are, according 
to thc<reports of the Dominion author
ities, a very undesirable class of im
migration. The feeling in British Co
lumbia is strong against them on ac
count of their habits and . unsanitary 
methods of living. The immigration of
ficials on the international border de
nied the Hindus admission to the Unit
ed States and the case now is on appeal 
to Secretary Straus.

1 \
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for the :•PIONEER DEALER GIVES HIS VIEWS OVER THIRTY PASSENGERS INJURED
selves witheiiue

are
light.
aive

Archie MacDonald, 
mensely popular, is 
certain winner.

Danger Signals Fail to Work and 
One Train Dashes Into Rear 

of Another

S. Tamura Hopes That Canada Will 
Eventually Control the Con

tinually Growing Trade
Mr. Spratt’s Views

olitics” remarked 
of the Young“I’m retiring from p

SÆ5- was K” ,SdS
only hurting my business. Hereatter 
I shall vote as my conscience die 
tates I will not be bound to any party. 
Ln casting my vote at thepols wU 
exercise mv own judgment. I will De 
independent supporting those whom I 
think are most in earnest in their de^ 
sire to benefit the country at large- 
This statement was made by Mr. Sprat 

further explanation of the sever- 
of his connection with the organ- 

which is generally considered 
of liberalism in Vic-

Three in Richmond
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29.—(Special) 

—The latest surprise in political cir
cles here is the announcement of Stuart 
Livingston, barrister of this city, that 
he intends to run in Richmond as an in
dependent Conservative against the 
Hon. P. Carter-Cotton and J. W. 
Weart, the Liberal candidate. Mr. Liv- 

he is acting at the request 
the constituency.

fl

I company on
obtained from James Mclvor. 
of men has been sent there to engage 
in logging and, Mr. Betterton said, he 
noticed by the telegraphic despatches, 
they had been interfered with by Mr. 
Mclvor, who claimed that the timber 
had not been purchased. As a result of 
the trouble he had looked up the con
tract and was ready to affirm that the 
agreement most specifically gave the 

company full control of 
the area in the neigh-

Dundee, Scotland, Dec. 28.—In a col
lision caused indirectly by the heavy 
snowstorm of the last few days, six
teen persons were killed and over thir
ty injured. The accident occurred near 
Arbroath on the North British railroad 
between Edinburgh and, Aberdeen and 
some distance north of here.

Among the injured is Alexander Wil
liam Black, member of the House of 
Commons for Banffshire, Scotland.

The accident is attributed to the 
heavy fall of snow owing to 
trains from London for Aberdeen whre 
held up at Arbroath. The line was 
cleared, however, and one train pro
ceeded for Dundee. It had stopped at 
Elliot Junction but the danger signals 
which were thought to have been set 
failed to act through being, clogged 
with snow or from some other cause.

An express train dashed into the rear 
of the waiting train.

28.—S. Ta-Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 
mura, a flour merchant, left for Van
couver today. He states that his efforts 
to bring about flour trade between Ja
pan and Canada have been successful. 
Mr. Tamura pointed out that at the 
present time Japan imports six mil
lion dollars worth of flour from the 
United States and that every year the 
amount increases. He hopes that event
ually Canada will be able to take a 
large part or all of this trade.

When asked if this wish was engen
dered by sentimental or commercial 
reasons, Mr. Tamura admitted that 
sentiment had much .to do with it.

“I am a pioneer of the Canada-Jap- 
anese flour business and I think it will 
grow,” continued the trader, “Canadian 
flour is more expensive than American, 
owing to its superiority in strength, 
but in spite of this and of the fact that 
Japanese methods of baking do not de
mand strength an increasing number 
of Japanese merchants will use Cana
dian flour.”
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c. A. Semlin Nominated
Ashcroft, B. C„ Dec. 29.—(Special.) 
AsncroiL, unanimously chosen

for the Liberal-

B. F. Graham 
the timber upon
b0ihïa0rge0numSbeerro?a^en. Mr. Better- 

ton said, are employed on both the 
West and East coasts of the Island. 
Within a short time the first booms of 
logs were expected. They would be 
towed down by tugs chartered for the 
purpose. In regard to the method 
adopted in bringing the timber from 
the camps to Victoria, Mr. Betterton 
said that he intended obtaining sev
eral tugs. They would have to be 
large and powerful, he pointed out, 
owing to the rough weather ex- 
nerienced at certain seasons of the 
year in the North Pacific. Before en
tering the business here he had been 
discouraged when outlining his scheme 
of taking up timber on the West coast 
bv some who contended that it was 
practically impossible to bring logs 
from Port Renfrew or that vicinity 
because of the treacherousness of the 
coast between there and the capital of 
British Columbia. But he had visited 

and had become 'convinced 
needed was boats of 

With these

as a
. ance

Mr. Murray Is Emphatic ization
James L. Murray, the organizer and the main support 

one of the most prominent members ot tona.
the Young Liberal Club, announced -when questioned as to his attitude 
himself yesterday as strongly in favor towards the administration of 7,m. 
of the McBride administration at the McBride the retiring president of the 
forthcoming provincial elections. His young Liberal club spoke fre •
fortn o ^king this position were said that the government wh ch was

varied but principal among asking the endorsation of the electorate 
“y the belief that any change ^ British Columbia had manifested
notTwould not be beneficial to British better judgment than any that had 
Columbia The present government preCeded it. Since the 
had Entered upon ife term of office mler and his colleagues had taken of- 

vears agowhen the country was flce the prevailing conditions had im-
Tn 1 deplorable condition financially, proved immeasurably. He did not care
in a .. ^ K _j„ wpre o drug upon the gay that they had been entirely re mflriLet bThrough wise fdministra- sponsible for this but he was .ready to 
.Un thP conditions had been altogether acknowledge that their steadying hand 
oitarcd Now the credit of the prov- had bad something to do with the 

was restored. Money was liter- marked change which had been 
'“f® 7m™ Into the treasury, and the wrought. It was quite possible that a 
ai7,L everywhere were satisfied, con- Liberal government would have accom- 
people eve y Therefore he nlished the same, he said, but that
Hif nofteS It was an opportune was not the point The fact remained 
?<id Pnl Change in government. that had British Columbia been en-
time for any change ms cumbered with a government such as

It was T™,e’bi^p' ii^reased; but the some of those which had gone before, 
the taxes ha(ln^^,tmdroeaanything else the province, despite the prosperity ap- 
government . tances They were parent elsewhere, would have lagged
mhi credited with the courage which behind in the forward march to a de- 
to b® 7 them abie to introduce such plorable extent.
rt7om!lar bu? necessary legislation. Mr, Spratt did not care to express 
iTtad been the result? The an opinion on "better terms” except 

had been lifted from a finan- that it was right that British Colum- 
decrepit into a thoroughly bia sbould receive special treatment at 

£;* \’?hv condition The treasury was | the hands of the Ottawa admimstra- 
n Led and the premier and his tion. He was of the opinion that 

well lined ana u p themselves In Premier McBride had adopted the only 
colleagues h p ition o£ being able course open to him in connection With 
the grf7fT1"8electors and say “We’ve the inter-provincial conference on this 
to go to but the emergency matter.
which we sought to meet when we Reports From Island Points
took that action is Passed, and now it 0utgide of Victoria the situation on 
is possible for us to consider a red the isiand remains unchanged. If the 
tion of them.” There could be not rts wbich are current can be re
ins more satisfactory nothing more ]jed upoIlj the Liberal-Conservatives 
straightforward than that. tnerexure hould make a clean sweep ol all the 
he admired the McBride S intro. constituencies from Cape Scott to this 
for the financial policy it naa imro , cj And the information upon which 
duced. . Mr Murray I this' assertion is founded does not come

But that was not, ?U’. ™ . from partizan sources. It is the can-
said. Premier Mc:?ri^?mï Bet I did opinion of men who have a clear in- 
only position open to him on the aer , intQ conditions generally, and who
ter Terms question. When Mr. Mur- , boast of thejr independence of either the
ray said this he1 meant that the Fre- i piberal-Conservative or Liberal parties. ™ Falls. N. Y., Dec. 28—A w
mier had taken the only course at the j Members of the organization which so bedeved t0 be Mary Hogan, of Buffalc 
interprovincial conference which | enthusiastically launched C. E. Pooley, mjtted suicide this» morning by goin,g over 
could do in fairness to the electors of „ ,, tbeir candidate are alread/ at the American falls. She entered the river
the province. His stand for the rights , hi iuterests. They have made two hundred feet above the bridge of the' 
of the province was one which called canvass of the Esquimalt le«H« Her cape, umbrella and purse
for admiration and unqualified praise. djgtrlct and gnd that the majority of on the ’ ___ ___________
It had shown that the Premier was a thp res’identa 0f that locality are pros- 
statesman of no mean ability, one who ons aud satisfied with the govern- 
was able to .. stand up a^amst the Jnen(; lt is tbeir intention to extend ! 
cleverest public men of the East, an<L tbeir"work further afield with the eom- 
what was more, hold his own very mçuoement of the New Year. The boun- 
effectively. His attitude at this con- barjeg of tbe Esquimalt district are ex-
ference, where he had refused to accept tended anfl tbey realize that they must
offerodShhnlefo? BritiV Coiumbia. in dispiay exceptional energy™ orderjo 

rnhTdCtb0een^ththethheradaCot0the g^v- determined to do and, from what can 

ernment, ^Lr^bDsUmL'ol fheX- everywW.! The tZmZTot Metchosfn,

1 ! ■ |F
I

C. A. Semlin was
Ccmselratives "of ^ïle constituency at 

a large and representative meeting of 
delegates here today. The proceedings 
were marked by gratifying optimism, 
splendid addresses being delivered by 
Mr Semlin, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, C. F. 
Law and R. A. Fraser. These were 
punctuated with enthusiastic applause 
and the crowd dispersed with a feeling 
of confidence in the return of their se
lected candidate at the polls in 
forthcoming general election.

which
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1iMORTGAGE RAILWAY 

FOR MANY MILLIONS
I
i ;reasons

J eii
iii

the i
Wabash Company Borrows $300,* 

000,000 to Make Improve
ments to Road

ORDER FOR G. N. R. oTO FIGHT DISEASE

London, Dec. 28.—Cancer research 
will receive great assistance from a 
munificent donation of $200,000 from 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Louis Bischoffes- 
heim to the Imperial cancer research 
fund, in which King Edward is greatly 
interested. This donation is part of a 
gift of $500,000 to various charities on 
the occasion of the celebration of the 
Bischoffesheim’s golden wedding.

'1
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28.—Judge Orr, 

of the district court, at the instance of 
Attorney General Young, has signed an 
order directing the Great Northern 
Railroad company to show cause why 
a temporary injunction should not be 
granted pending the final adjudication 
of the proceedings to restrain the pro
posed issue of $60,000,000 of Great 
Northern stock. The order is return
able and will be argued Jan. 3.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
RESCUED FROM FIRE

i

III■
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 29.—The Wabash 

Railroad company today filed a mort
gage for $300,000,000, covering all its 

j properties. The mortgage is made to 
the Bowling Green Trust company of 
New York, J. C. Van Blarcom of St. 
Louis and James. B. Forgen of Chicago 
as trustees for the bondholders.

Henry Miller, general manager of the 
that the mortgage, 

dated July 1, <1906, was 
out# the financial plans of

I ill!
Policemen Carry Inmates of 

Burning Tenement House 
From Their Beds

the place 
that all that was1 Ü! iijo a proper size and power, 
be believed that no trouble would be 
met with in bringing lumber from eith
er the West or East coasts.

Plant at Esquimalt
Having provided for a permanent 

source of supply and having procured 
a mill which would do splendidly .as 
a temporary expedient, the company 
was in a position to devote all the next 
six or seven months to the construc
tion of a new lumbering plant at Es
quimalt. This, he said, would begin 
as soon as the first pieces of timber 
were received as it was intended to 
use the logs felled by their own 
ployees and brought from their native 
forests through the instrumentality of 
their own capital upon the contern- 
plated mill. ...

Asked to give a detailed .description 
of the plans of the new industrial cen
tre Mr Betterton .complied. He first 
spoke of the site which, had been ob
tained, asserting that it was the one 
of the most advantageous from all 
standpoints in the neighborhood The 
orooertv purchased, he said, included 
some fourteen acres. With the area 
went a small Island which lies some 
ten or eleven feet off the shore. The 
inland boundary of the property 
most reaches the E. & N. railway. Pro
vision has been made for a right of
way to that line in order that there Toronto, Ont, Dec. 29.—A question
Lisible to ship1*Yumber'by0 the carioad of great interest not alone to ministers 
lot either to Victoria or to any point and laymen of the Methodist qjiurch, 
in the Northwest or in the interior of but £o other denominations, is raised by 
the Mainland of British Columbia. It Rev c w. Rnddell, B. A., B. A. D„ of 
would b© quit© ©fisy, Mr. B©tt©rtoii &,lso > • Tn ,, , i , . ,
Explains, to construct a spur to a wharf St. Eugene I< alls, at present without a 
on the ’ upper reaches of the Gorge, station, who is going to the courts for 
Thus, he contended, the mill would th@ difference between the minimum 
have at least three different ways by . , , , , , ,,
which it could transport produce to the stipend promised by the church and the 
various markets. I amount he has veewed.

I

QUEEN CITY RETURNS 
FROM WEST COAST

IBRITISH AMBASSADOR 1
"Wabash, stated 
which
given to carry 
the company, and that the money so 
raised was to be spent for double-track
ing the system, extending its lines and 
improving its equipment. The mort

is given to secure an issue of 4 
cent first refunding extension gold 

bonds, due in 50 years.

was

I JDec. 29.—Policemen IMontreal, Que., 
had to arouse ten women and children 
out of bed tonight when fire broke out 
at the back of an old tenement house 
on Sturban street. Flames on the roof 
were noticed by Patrolman Lefebvre 
who gave the alarm and then ran to 
warn the inmates who were all asleep. 
Two large families were crowded in 
two flats and as the inmates did not 
have time to dress properly they had 
to be carried through the snow to near-

i
Reaches Port Early This Morning 

With Passengers and 
Oil Cargo

It.Remarkab'e Farewell to Sir Mor
timer Durand and His 

Family

gage
ViA Iperu ■i0 :h m

METHODIST PREACHER 
SUES FOR HIS STIPEND

>1ijs ïThe steamer Queen City, the boat 
which carried the Christmas present to 
Mrs. Patterson returned to port at 2:30 
this morning, and was docked at the 
C. P. R. wharf. She had on board a 

of whale oil and guano

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Rumors 
that Sir Mortimer Durand 
popular in Washington jvere .doubly dis
counted today by the remarkable fare- 
Wtil given the retiring British ambassa
dor and bis family.

Secretary Root, Secretary Taft, Sec
retary Metcalf, Associate Justice 
Moody, the German ambassador, and 
the Baroness Sternberg, the French 
ambassador, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, the Italian ambassador, the 
Russian ambassador, and the Baroness 
Rosen, the Japanese ambassador and 
the Viscountess Aoki, the Brazilian am
bassador, General John W. Foster, ex
secretary of state; General Oliber, assis
tant secretary of war; Senator Spooner 
and many others well known in Wash
ington diplomatic and social life, gather
ed at the railroad station to bid the 
Durands goodby. Sir Mortimer was ac
companied to New York by Lady Du
rand and his son and daughter, Miss 
Durand and Capt. Durand of the Sev
enth Lancers, who is just returning 
from service in India. They will sail 
for England tomorrow on the Umbria.

was not Conveyances shortly ar-by houses, 
rived on the scene and the policemen1v
soon had all housed comfortably. ‘I

; Rev. C. W. Ruddell Raises Ques
tion of Interest to Church 

People

large cargo 
from Sechelt and a full passenger list. 
The Queen City is now on the long 

to Cape Scott. The ship’s officers

WOMAN GOES OVER FALLS

Oman,
run
report having had a fine passage both 
way!] and having met with no storms. 
The round trip was made in eight days 

the time of leaving Victoria.

ial- Ii: Ilf K I
E .i

from „
No traces of wrecks were seen either 

on the way to Cape Scott or on the re
turn passage. ITWO MEN DROWNED

X ■r s f.o Kingston, Ont., Dec. 29.—Ernest In- 
and Gigs on, two young men of ;AEVANGELISTS AT CALGARY

Calgary, Alta., 
and Hunter, evangelists, will open a 
series of special meetings here on 
Sunday next. Afterwards they will 
go to Port Arthur, Windsor and To- 

which will occupy their time 
until next May.

stant
Amherst Island, were drowned last 
night at 9 o'clock while driving over the 
ice of the Bay of Quinte to Bath, to 
get a doctor for a friend who was sick. 
Two other men who were with them 
had a narrow escape. The horse and 
cutter were lost.,

i
/ itDec. 28.—Crossley if " |? ï•i !« . 1 1>
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